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LAS VEGAS and MACAU, May 10, 2018 /PRNewswire/ -- Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ:
SGMS) ("Scienti c Games" or the "Company") will showcase the world's best gaming
experiences at the Global Gaming Expo Asia ("G2E Asia") May 15-17 at the Venetian Macao.

Scienti c Games will highlight new and innovative slot game content, proprietary table games
and utilities, electronic table systems, casino-management systems solutions and its new
digital and global leading sports betting products — all designed to drive customers' revenue
and operating performance.
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(PRNewsfoto/Scienti c Games Corporation)...

Ken Jolly, Scienti c Games Vice President & Managing Director - Asia, said, "By continuously
seeking insights from customers and tailoring our products for local markets, we are changing
the way we create and deliver the world's best gaming experiences. Our teams have been laserfocused on innovation and that momentum will be evident as we display our products at G2E
Asia."

SG
GAMING HIGHLIGHTS
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From
its slot game hardware
and game content portfolio, Scienti c Games highlights the

popular TwinStar® family of cabinets in the Asian market with engaging content and features:

Jin Ji Bao Xi™ original game plus 1 new game
THE PINK PANTHER™ with two games on show
Very Cherry™
Lock it Link® with 2 new games

As the leading casino systems supplier for Macau casinos, Scienti c Games will highlight the
industry's broadest end-to-end suite of slot and casino-management systems solutions,
presenting key new offerings for the Asian market:

Shuf ink® System

Shuf ink creates a network and user interface to collect real time data from utility products,
including shuf ers, chippers, and related table peripherals for table performance analysis and
player ratings. This advanced product provides new metrics and reports to signi cantly
enhance a pit operation's ability to quickly identify and forecast improvement opportunities
and operating constraints.

TableView Table Management Solution

TableView is an innovative table management solution that allows casinos to replace their
existing manual rating process with the ease and simplicity of electronic automation. Casinos
can create an almost paperless environment in their pit and eliminate the hassle and delays of
entering and updating ratings into the casino management system.

iVIEW® Web Content Management

The iVIEW® 4's web-based content management solution allows for drag-and-drop content
design within an exclusive web interface to create new iVIEW content and publish it to the
casino oor. With analytics, rules, and scheduling features, the iVIEW 4 empowers a new level of
player engagement for casino marketers.
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From
the Company's proprietary
table games portfolio, highlights this year will include 99

Fortunes™, EZ Baccarat®, HAWAIIAN ISLAND CREATIONS™ Hold'em Poker, and Lunar Poker.

Scienti c Games will display its popular electronic table systems ("ETS") portfolio, designed to
maximize casino oor performance and pro tability.

Visitors to Scienti c Games' G2E Asia booth will be able to experience the Fusion Virtual
Multigame and Fusion Hybrid in the immersive new Fusion Vibe™ experience area.

The fully immersive Fusion Vibe experience area takes the player gaming experience to the
next level. Adding lights, animation & sound to player celebrations, Fusion Vibe will be a must
see at this year's show.

In addition, making its debut in Asia is Scienti c Games' innovative take on Stadium Casino
War® & Stadium Three Card Poker™. Combining two of the most successful Table Games to
ETS stadiums, the Stadium Products give the player an opportunity to play their own game on
a terminal with added interactive components from a stadium environment.

Scienti c Games, the global leader in shuf ers, chip sorters and other utility products,
showcases new innovations:

Shuf eStar® is a cutting-edge, low-pro le front-loading shuf er that shuf es four to eight
decks continuously and features a revolutionary high-speed at-dealing shoe and
sophisticated card recognition using two cameras.
Safe-Shoe™, a groundbreaking intelligent shoe with advanced technology and a compact
design, features card-stop security to prevent dealer errors from overdrawing or
underdrawing the cards. Safe-Shoe can be used with any manufactured cards.

SG DIGITAL HIGHLIGHTS

Bringing together some of the most established and successful brands in iGaming, sports
betting and iLottery, Scienti c Games' SG Digital is an integrated industry leader that will boast
products from the Company's nine in-house game development studios – including Bally,
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Barcrest,
NextGen andScientific
WMSGames
Gaming.
This is SG Digital's rst appearance at G2E Asia as a

uni ed division of Scienti c Games.

SG Digital will also leverage the combined Company's product offerings, including the awardwinning Open Gaming System (OGS), Open Platform System (OPS) and OpenBet®, a leading
sports betting solution. The division will showcase a comprehensive portfolio that offers some
of the most exciting and engaging products available on the market.

"G2E Asia is an excellent opportunity to showcase the global reach of our market-leading
sports betting and gaming solutions," said Matt Davey, Group Chief Executive at SG Digital. "We
have started to build out a more robust team in the region as we develop solutions for our
existing customers and new operators in the Asian market. We're thrilled to showcase our
comprehensive product suite at G2E Asia."

Hawaiian Island Creations and HIC are registered trademarks. All © and TMs are licensed and
used with permission of Coral Head, Inc. All rights reserved.
THE PINK PANTHER™ & © 1965 – 2018 Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States. © 2018 Scienti c Games
Corporation. All Rights Reserved.

About Scienti c Games
Scienti c Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in gaming entertainment
offering the industry's broadest and most integrated portfolio of game content, advanced
systems, cutting-edge platforms and professional services. The company is #1 in technologybased gaming systems, digital real-money gaming and sports betting platforms, casino table
games and utility products and lottery instant games, and a leading provider of games, systems
and services for casino, lottery and social gaming. Committed to responsible gaming, Scienti c
Games delivers what customers and players value most: trusted security, engaging
entertainment content, operating ef ciencies and innovative technology. For more information,
please visit www.scienti cgames.com.
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Investor Relations:
Scienti c Games: Michael Quartieri +1 702-532-7658
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Of cer

Media Relations:
Scienti c Games: Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981
Vice President, Corporate Communications
Susan.cartwright@scienti cgames.com

Forward-Looking Statements

In this press release, Scienti c Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning
of the U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be
identi ed by words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon
management's current expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of
timing, future results or performance. Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forwardlooking statements as predictions of future events. Actual results may differ materially from
those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks and uncertainties and other
factors, including those factors described in our lings with the SEC, including the Company's
current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report on
Form 10-K led with the SEC on March 1, 2018 (including under the headings "Forward Looking
Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are
made and, except for Scienti c Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities
laws, Scienti c Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking
statements whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

SOURCE Scienti c Games Corporation
Related Links
http://www.scienti cgames.com
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